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‘‘ He that beiieveth on Him is not condemned.” 
--c- 
HE way of salvation is stated in Scripture 
in the very plainest terms, and yet, 
perhaps, there is no truth about which 
more errors have been uttered, than concerning 
the faith which saves the soul. Well has it been 
proved by experience, that all doctrines of Christ 
are mysteries-mysteries, not so much in them- 
selves, but because they are hid to them that are 
lost, in whom the God of this world hath blinded 
their eyes. So plain is Scripture, that one would 
have said, He  that runs may read ; ” but SO dim 
is man’s eye, and so marred is his underitanding, 
that the very simplest truth of Scripture he 
distorts and misrepresents. And indeed, my 
brethren, even those who know what faith is, 
personally and experimentally, do not always 
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find it easy to give a good definition of it. They 
think they have hit the mark ; and then, after- 
wards, they lament that they have failed. 
Straining themselves to describe some one part 
of faith, they find they have forgotten another, 
and in the excess of their earnestness to clear the 
poor sinner out of one mistake, they often lead 
him into a worse error. So that I think I may 
say that, while faith is the simplest thing in all 
the world, yet it is one of the most difficult upon 
which to write ; because from its very import- 
ance, our soul begins to tremble while speaking 
of it, and then we are not able to describe it so 
clearly as we would. 
I intend, by God’s help, to put together sundry 
thoughts upon faith, each of which I may haye 
spoken a t  different times, but which have not 
been collected before, and which, I have no 
doubt, have been misunderstood from the want 
of their having been put together in their proper 
consecutive order. I shall say a little on each 
of these points :- 
I.-The objert of faith; or, to what it looks. 
11.-The yeason o f  fa i th;  or, why doth any 
111.-The groand of the sinner’s faith; or, on 
man believe, and whence does his faith come? 
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what ground he dares to believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 
IV.-Th warraizt 01 faith; or, why it dares 
to trust in Christ. 
V.-Tke Y e d t  of faith; or, how it speeds 
when it comes to Christ. 
VI.-Tks satisfactory decZaration madc iz 
Scripture concerning those who have faith. 
VIL-~isappre/zensions respecting f &A, by 
yeason of wkich Chyistiam are oftex cast down. 
VIII.--WAat this f aiz'k iPzcZudes. 
1X.-What this faith exdudes. 

I. 
The Object of Faith; 
Faith Looks. 
to 
AM told in the Word of God to believe-What 1 am I to believe? I am bidden to look- 
to what am I to look? What is to be the object 
of iny hope, belief, and confidence?-The reply 
is simple. The object of Faith to a sinner is 
Christ jesus. How many make a mistake about 
this and think that they are to believe on God 
the Father! Now, belief in God is an after- 
result of faith in Jesus. We come to believe in 
the eternal love of the Father as the result of 
trusting the precious blood of the Son. 
Many men say, “ I would believe in Christ if 
I knew that I were elect.” This is coming to 
the Father, and no man can come to the Father 
except by Christ. It is the Father’s work to 
elect ; you cannot come directly to him, therefore 
you cannot know your election until first you 
have believed on Christ the Redeemer, and then 
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through redemption you can approach tc  t h e  
Father, and know your election. 
Some, too, make the mistake af looking :G 
the kvork of God tile Holy Spirit. The)- look 
within to see if they have certain feelings, and ii  
they find them, their faith is strong ; but if their 
feelings have departed from them, then their 
iaith is weak, so that they look to the work c.f 
the Spirit, which is not the object of a sinner‘s 
faith. Both the Father and the Spirit must be 
trusted, in order to complete redemption, but 
for the particular mercy of justification and 
pardon the blood of the Xediator is the only 
plea Christians have to trust the Spirit after 
conversion, but the sinner’s business. if he would 
be saved, is not with trusting the Spirit noi xith 
looking to the Spirit, but looking to Christ Jesus, 
and to him alone. I know your salvation 
depends on the whole Trinity, but yet the first 
and immediate of a sinner’s justifying faith is 
neither God the Father, nor God the Holy 
Ghost, but God the Son, incarnate in human 
flesh, and offering atonement for sinners. Hast 
thou the eye of faith? Then, soul, look thou to 
Chrzst as God. If thou wouldst be saved, 
believe him to be God over all, blessed for ever. 
Bow before him, and accept him as being V e q  
God of very God,” for if thou doest not, thou hast 
no part in him. When thou hast this believed, 
believe in him as maz. Believe the wondrous 
story of his incarnation ; rely upon the testimony 
of the evangelists, who declare that the Infinite 
was robed in the infant, that the Eternal was 
concealed within the mortal ; that he who was 
King of heaven became a servant of servants 
and the Son of man. Believe and admire the 
mystery of his incarnation, for unless thou believe 
this, thou canst not be saved thereby. Then 
specially, if thou wouldst be saved, let thy faith 
behold Christ in his perfect righteousness. See 
him keeping the law without blemish, obeying 
his Father without error; preserving his 
integrity without flaw. All this thou art to 
consider as being done on thy behalf. Thou 
couldst not keep the law; he kept it for thee. 
Thou couldst not obey God perfectly; lo! his 
obedience standeth in the stead of thy obedience 
-by it thou art saved. 
But take care that thy faith mainly fixes itself 
upon Christ as dying and as dead. View the 
Lamb of God as dumb before his shearers ; view 
him as the man of sorro\.ss and acquainted with 
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grief; go thou with him to Gethsemane, and 
behold him sweating drops of blood. Mark, thy 
faith has nothing to do with anything within 
thyself ; the object of thy faith is nothing within 
thee, but a something without thee. Believe on 
him, then, who on yonder tree, with nailed hands 
and feet, pours out his life €or sinners. There 
is the object of thy faith for justification ; not in 
thyself, nor in anything which the Holy Spirit 
has done in thee, or anything he has promised 
to do for thee; but thou art to look to Christ 
and to Christ Jesus alone. 
Then let thy faith behold Christ as rising 
f y o m  the dead. See him-he has borne the 
curse, and now he receives the justification. He 
dies to pay the debt; he rises that he may nail 
the handwriting of that discharged debt to the 
cross. See him ascending up on high, and 
behold him this day pleading before the Father’s 
throne. He  is there pleading for his people, 
offering up to-day his authoritative petition for 
all that come to God by him. And he, as God, 
as man, as living, as dying, as rising, and as 
reigning above-he, and he alone, is to be the 
object of thy faith for the pardon of sin. 
On nothing else must thou trust; he is to be 
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the only prop and pillar of thy confidence ; and 
all thou addest thereunto will be a wicked anti- 
Christ, a rebellion against the sovereignty of the 
Lord Jesus. But take care if your faith save 
you, that while you look to Christ in all these 
matters you view him as being a substitute. 
This doctrine of substitution is so essential to 
the whole plan of salvation that I must explain 
it here for the thousandth time. God is just, 
he must punish sin; God is merciful, he wills 
to pardon those who believe in Jesus. HOW is 
this to be done? How can he be just and exact 
the penalty; merciful, and accept the sinner? 
He doeth it thus: he taketh the sins of his 
peopIe and actually lifteth them up from off his 
people to Christ, so that they stand as innocent 
as though they had never sinned, and Christ is 
looked upon by God as though he had been all 
the sinners in the world rolled into one. The 
sin of his people was taken from their persons, 
and really and actually, not typically and 
metaphorically, but really and actually laid on 
Christ. Then God came forth with his fiery 
swaxd to meet the sinner and to punish him. 
He met Christ. Christ was not a sinner him- 
self; but the sins of his people were all imputed 
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to him. Justice, therefore, met Christ as though 
he had been the sinner-punished Christ for his 
people’s sins-punished him as far as its rights 
could go-exacted from him the last atom of the 
penalty, and left not a dreg in the cup. 
And now, he who can see Christ as being his 
substitute, and puts his trust in him, is thereby 
delivered from the curse of the law. Soul, when 
thou seest Christ obeying the law, thy faith is 
to say, ‘I He obeys that for his people.” When 
thou seest him dying, thou art to  count the 
purple drops, and say, (‘ Thus he took my sins 
away.” When thou seest him rising from the 
dead, thou art to say, “ He rises as the head and 
representative of all his elect ; ” and when thou 
seest him sitting at the right hand of God, thou 
art to view him there as the pledge that all for 
whom he died shall most surely sit at the 
Father’s right hand. Learn to look on Christ as 
being in Gods sight as though he were the 
sinner. “ I n  him was no sin.” He was “ the 
just,” but he suffered for the unjust. He was 
the righteous, but he stood in the place of the 
unrighteous ; and all that the unrighteous ought 
to have endured, Christ has endured once for all, 
and put away their sins for ever by the sacrifice 
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of himself. Now, this is the great object of faith. 
I pray you, do not make any mistake about this, 
for a mistake here will be dangerous, if not fatal. 
View Christ, by your faith, as being in his life, 
and death, and sufferings, and resurrection, the 
substitute for all whom his Father gave him- 
the vicarious sacrifice for the sins of all those 
who will trust him with their souls. Christ, then, 
thus set forth, is the object of justifying faith. 
Now let me further remark that there are 
some who may read this, no doubt, who will 
say-" Oh, I should believe and I should be 
saved if "-If what? If Christ had died? " Oh 
no, sir, my doubt is nothing about Christ." I 
thought so. Then what is the doubt? '' Why, 
I should believe if T f e l t  this, or if Z Aad dorze 
that." Just so; but I tell you, you could not 
believe in Jesus if you felt that, or if you had 
done that, for then you would believe in your- 
self, and not in Christ. That is the English of 
it. If you were so-and-so, or so-and-so, then 
you could have confidence. Canfidence in 
what? Why, confidence in your feelings, and 
confidence in your doings, and that is just the 
clear contrary of confidence in Christ. Faith 
is not to infer from something good within me 
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that I shall be saved, but to say in the teeth, 
and despite of the fact, that I am guilty in the 
sight of God, and deserve his wrath, yet I do 
nevertheless believe that the blood of Jesus 
Christ his Son, cIeanseth me from all sin; and 
though my present consciousness condemns me, 
yet my faith overpowers my consciousness, and 
I do believe that “ h e  is able to save to the 
uttermost them that come unto God by him.” 
T o  come to Christ as a saint is very easy work ; 
to trust to a doctor to cure you when you believe 
you are getting better, is very easy ; but to trust 
your physician when you feel as if the sentence 
of death were in your body, to bear up when 
the disease is rising into the very skin, and when 
the ulcer is gathering its venom, to believe even 
then in the efficacy of the medicine-that is 
faith. And sk, when sin gets the mastery of 
thee, when thou feelest that the law condemns 
thee, then, even then, as a sinner, to trust Christ, 
this is the most daring feat in all thea world; 
and the faith which shook down the walls of 
Jericho, the faith which raised the dead, the 
faith which stopped the mouths of lions, was not 
greater than that of a poor sinner, when in the 
teeth of all his sins he dares to trust the blood 
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and righteousness of Jesus Christ. Do this, soul, 
then thou ar t  saved, whosoever thou mayest be. 
The object of faith, then, is Christ as the sub- 
stitute for sinners. God in Christ, but not God 
apart from Christ, nor any work of the Spirit, 
but the work of Jesus only must be viewed by 
you as the foundation of your hope. 

I I. 
The Reason of Faith; or, why 
doth any man believe, and 
whence doth his faith come? 
AITH cometh by hearing.” Granted, but ‘IF do not all men hear, and do not many 
still remain unbelieving? How, then, doth any 
man come by his faith? To his own 
experience his faith comes as the result of 
a sense of need. He feels himself needing 
a Saviour; he finds Christ to be just such 
a Saviour as he wants, and therefore because 
he cannot heIp himself, he believes in Jesus. 
Having nothing of his own, he feels he must 
take Christ or else perish, and therefore he doth 
it because he cannot help doing it. He is fairly 
driven up into a corner, and there is but this one 
way of escape, namely, by the righteousness of 
another; for he feels he cannot escape by any 
good deeds, or sufferings of his own, and he 
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cometh to Christ and humbleth himself, because 
he cannot do without Christ, and must perish 
unless he lay hold of him. 
But to carry the question further back, where 
does that man get his sense of need? How is it 
tha t  he, rather than others, feeIs his need of 
Christ! It is certain he has no more necessity 
€or Christ than other men. How doth he come 
to  know, then, that he is lost and ruined? How 
is it that he is driven by the sense of ruin to 
take hold on Christ the restorer? The reply is, 
this is the gift of God; this is the work of the 
Spirit. No man comes to Christ except the 
Spirit draw him, and the Spirit draws men to 
Christ by shutting them up under the law to a 
conviction that if they do not come to Christ 
they must perish. Then by sheer stress of 
weather, they tack about and run into this 
heavenly port. Salvation by Christ is SO dis- 
agreeable to our carnal mind, so inconsistent 
with our love of human merit, that we never 
would take Christ to be our all in all, if the Spirit 
did not convince us that we were nothing at all, 
and did not so compel us to lay hold on Christ. 
But, then, the question goes further back still ; 
how is it that the Spirit of God teaches some 
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men their need, and not other men? Why is it 
that  some of you were driven by your sense of 
need to  Christ, while others go on in their self- 
righteousness and perish ? There is no answer to 
be given but this, “Even so, Father, for so it 
seemed good in thy sight.” It comes to divine 
sovereignty at the last. The Lord hath “hidden 
those things from the wise and prudent, and 
hath revealed them unto babes.” According to 
the  way in which Christ put it--“ My sheep hear 
my voice;” (‘ye believe not because ye are not 
of my sheep, as I said unto you.’’ Some divines 
would like to read that--“ Ye are not my sheep, 
because ye do not believe.’’ As if believing 
made us the sheep of Christ; but the text puts 
it-“Ye believe not because ye are not of my 
sheep.” “AZL that the Father giveth me shall 
come to  me.” If they come not, it is a clear 
proof that they were never given ; for those who 
were given of old eternity to Christ, chosen of 
God the Father, and then redeemed by God the 
Son-these are led by the Spirit, through a sense 
of need, to comeand lay hold on Christ. 
No man yet ever did, or ever will believe in 
Christ, unless he feels his need of him. No man 
ever did, or will feel his need of Christ, unless the 
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Spirit makes him feel, and the Spirit will make 
no man feel his need of Jesus savingly, unless 
it be written in that eternal book, in which God 
hath surely engraved the names of his chosen. 
So, then, I think I am not to be misunderstood 
on this point, that the reason of faith, or why 
men believe, is God's electing love working 
through the Spirit by a sense of need, and so 
bring them to Christ Jesus. 
111. 
The Ground of the Sinner’s 
Faith; or, on what ground 
he dares to believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, 
Y dear friends, I have already said that no M man will believe in Jesus, unless he feels 
his need of him. I have often said, and I repeat 
it again, that I do not come to Christ pleading 
that I feeZ my need of him; my reason for 
believing in Christ, is not that I f e e l  my need of 
him, but that I Aave a need of him. The ground 
on which a man comes to Jesus, is not as a 
sensible sinner, but as a sinner, and nothing but 
a sinner. He will not come unless he is 
awakened ; but when he comes, he does not say, 
rrLord, I come to thee because I am an 
awakened sinner, save me.” But he says, 
“Lord, I am a sinner, save me.” Not his 
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awakening, but his sinnership is the method and 
plan upon which he dares to come. 
You will, perhaps, perceive what I mean, for I 
cannot exactly explain myself just now, if I refer 
to  the preaching of a great many Calvinistic 
divines, they say to a sinner, ‘I Now, if you feeZ 
your need of Christ, if you have repented so 
much, if you have been harrowed by the law to 
such and such a degree, then you may come to 
Christ on the ground that you are an awakened 
sinner.” I say that is false. No man may come 
to Christ on the ground of his being a n  
awakened sinner; he must come to him as a 
sinner. When I come to Jesus, I know I cannot 
come unless I as1 awakened, but still I do not 
come as an awakened sinner. I do not stand 
at the foot of his cross to  be washed because I 
have repented; I bring nothing when I come 
but sin. A sense of need is a good feeling, but 
when I stand at the foot of the cross, I do not 
believe in Christ because I have got good 
feelings, but I believe in him whether I have 
good feelings or not. 
‘ I  Just as I am without one plea, 
But that thy blood was shed for me, 
And that thou bidst me come to  thee, 
0 Lamb of God I come.” 
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Mr. Roger, Mr. Sheppard, Mr. Flavell, and 
several excellent divines, in the Puritanic age, 
and especially Richard Baxter, used to give 
descriptions of what a man must feel before he 
may dare to come to Christ. Now, I say in the 
language of good hfr. Fenner, another of those 
divines, who said he was but a babe in grace 
when compared with them-“I dare to say it, 
that all this is not Scriptural. Sinners do feel 
these things before they come, but they do not 
come on the ground of having felt i t ;  they 
come on the ground of being sinners, and on no 
other ground whatever.” The gate of mercy is 
opened, and over the door it is written, “This  
is a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptation, 
that Christ Jesus came into the world to save 
sinners.” Between that word “ save ” and the 
next word “sinners,” there is no adjective. It 
does not say, “ penitent sinners,’’ “ awakened 
sinners,” “ sensible sinners,” “ grieving sinners,” 
or, “alarmed sinners.” No, it only says 
‘ I  sinners,” and I kno,w this, that when I come, I 
come to Christ to-day, for I feel it is as much a 
necessity of my life to come to the cross of 
Christ to-day as it was to came ten years aga; 
when I come to him I dare not come as a con- 
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scious sinner, or an awakened sinner, but I have 
to come still as a sinner with nothing in my 
hands. I saw an aged inan lately in the vestry 
of a chapel in Yorkshire. I had been saying 
something to this effect: the old man had been 
a Christian for years, and he said, “ I never saw it 
put exactly so, bu t  still I know that is just the 
way I come ; I say, ( Lord, 
‘ Kothing in my hands I bring, 
Simply to thy cross I cling; 
Naked, look to thee for dress ; 
Helpless, come to  thee for grace ; 
Black’- 
BIack enough,” said the old man.) 
‘ I to the  fountain fly, 
Wash  me, Saviour, or I die.”’ 
Faith is getting right out of yourself and getting 
into Christ. I know that many hundreds of poor 
souls have been troubled because the minister 
has said, “if you feel your need, you may come 
to Christ.” “ But,” say they, “ I do not feel my 
need enough; I am sure I do not.” Many a 
score letters have I received from poor troubled 
consciences who have said, I would venture to 
believe in Christ to save me if I had a tender 
conscience; if I had a soft heart; but oh, my 
heart is like a rock of ice which will not melt. 
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I cannot feel as I would like to feel, and there- 
fore I must not believe in Jesus.’) Oh! down 
with it, down with it ! I t  is a wicked anti-Christ ; 
it is flat Popery! It is not your soft heart 
that entitles you to believe. You are to believe 
in Christ to renew your hard heart, and come to 
him with nothing about you but sin. The 
ground an which a sinner comes to Christ is that 
he is black; that he is dead, and not that he 
knows he is dead; that he is lost, and not that 
he knows he is lost. I know he will not come 
unless he does know it, but that is not the ground 
on which he comes. It is the secret reason why, 
but it is not the public positive ground which 
he understands. Here was I, year after year, 
afraid to come to Christ because I thought I did 
not feel enough ; and I used to read that hymn 
of Cowper’s about being insensible as steel- 
‘( If aught is felt ’tis only pain 
When 1 believed in Christ, I thought I did no4 
feel at alL Now when I look back I fmd that I 
had been feeling all the while most acutely and 
intensely, and most of all because I thought I did 
not feel. 
Generally the people who repent the most, 
To find I cannot feel.” 
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think they are impenitent, and people feel most 
their need when they think they do not feel at 
all, for we are no judges of our feelings, and 
hence the gospel invitation is not put upon the 
ground of anything of which we can be a judge ; 
it is put on the ground of our being sinners, and 
nothing but sinners. Well,” says one, “ but it 
says ‘ Come unto me all ye that are weary and 
heavy-laden and I will give you rest ’-then we 
must be weary and heaty-laden” Just so; so 
it is in that text, but then there is another, 
<‘ Whosoever n-ill let him come ; ” and that does 
not say anything about “ weary and heavy-laden.” 
Besides, while the invitation is given to the 
weary and heaty-laden, you will perceive that 
the promise is not m d e  to them as weary and 
heavy-laden, but it is made to them as coming to 
Ckrist. They did not know that they were 
weary and heavy-laden when they came ; they 
thought they were not. They really were, but 
part of their weariness was that they could not 
be as weary as they would like to be, and part 
of their load was that they did not feel their 
load enough. They came to Christ just as they 
were, and he saved them, not because there was 
any merit in their weariness, or any efficacy in 
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their being heavy-laden, but he saved them as 
sinners and nothing but sinners, and so they 
were washed in his blood and made clean. N y  
dear reader, do let me put this truth home to 
thee. If thou wilt come to Christ, as nothing 
but a sinner, he will not cast thee out. 
Old Tobias Crisp says in one of his sermons 
upon this very point, “ I  dare to say it, but if 
thou dost come to Christ, whosoever thou mayest 
be, if he does not receive thee, then he is not 
true to his word, for he says, ‘ Him that cometh 
to me I will in no wise cast out.’” If thou 
comest, never mind qualification or preparation. 
He needeth no qualification of duties or of 
feelings either. Thou art to come just as thou 
art, and if thou art the biggest sinner out of hell, 
thou art as fit to come to Christ as if thou wert 
the most moral and most excellent of men. 
There is a bath : who is fit to be washed ? A 
man’s blackness is no reason why he should not 
be washed, but the clearer reason why he should 
be. When our City magistrates were giving 
relief to the poor, nobody said, “I am so poor, 
therefore I am not fit to have relief.” YOU 
poverty is your preparation, the black is the 
white here. Strange contradiction ! The only 
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thing you can bring to Christ is your sin and your 
wickedness. All he asks is, that you will come 
empty. If you have anything of your own, you 
must leave all before you come. If there be 
anything good in you, you camot trust Christ, 
you must come with nothing in your hand. Take 
him as all in all, and that is the only ground upon 
which a poor soul can be saved-as a sinner, and 
nothing but a sinner. 
I v. 
arrant of Fait 
it dares to trust in Christ, 
S it not imprudent for any man to trust Christ 1 to save him, and especially when he  has no 
good thing whatever? Is it not an arrogant pre- 
sumption for any man to trust Christ? NO, sirs, 
it is not. I t  is a grand and noble work of God the 
Holy Spirit for a man to give the lie to all his 
sins, and still to believe and set to his seal that 
God is true, and believe in the virtue of the 
blood of Jesus. But why does any man dare to 
believe in Christ? I will ask you now. “Well,” 
saith one man, ‘‘ I summoned faith to believe in 
Christ because I did feel there was a work olf 
the Spirit in me.” You do not believe in Christ 
at all. Well,” says another, ‘‘ I thought that I 
had a right to believe in Christ, because I felt 
somewhat.” You had not any right to believe 
in Christ at all on such a warranty as that. 
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What is a man’s warrant then for believing in 
Chrisf? Here it is. Christ tells him to do it, 
that is his warrant. Christ’s word is the warrant 
of the sinner €or believing in Christ-not what 
he feels nor what he is, nor what he is not, but 
that Christ has told him to do it. The Gospel 
runs thus : “ Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ 
and thou shalt be saved. He that believeth not 
shall be damned.” 
Faith in Christ then is a commanded duty as 
well as a blessed privilege, and what a mercy it 
is that it is a duty because there never can be 
any question but that a man has a right to do his 
duty. Now on the ground that God commands 
me to believe, I have a right to believe, be I who 
I may. The gospel is sent to every creature. 
Well, I belong to that tribe; I am one of the 
every creatures, and that gospel commands me 
to believe, and I do it. I cannot have done 
wrong in doing it, for I was commanded to do 
so. I cannot be wrong in obeying a command 
of Gold. 
Now it is a command of God given to every 
creature that he should believe on Jesus Christ, 
whom God hath sent. This is your warrant, 
sinner, and a blessed warrant it is, for it is one 
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which hell cannot gainsay, and which heaven 
cannot withdraw. You need not be looking 
within to look for the misty warrants of your 
experience, you need not be looking to your 
works, and to your feelings, to get some dull and 
insufficient warrants for your confidence in 
Christ. You may believe Christ because he tells 
you t o  do so. That is a sure ground to stand on, 
and one which admits of no doubt. I will 
suppose that we are all starving; that the city 
has been besieged and shut up, and there has 
been a long, long famine, and we are ready to 
die of hunger. There comes out an invitation 
to us to repair at once to the palace of some 
great one, there to  eat and drink; but we have 
grown foolish, and will not accept the invitation. 
Suppose now that some hideous madness has 
got hold of us, and we prefer to die, and had 
rather starve than come. Suppose the king’s 
herald should say, ‘(Come and feast, poor 
hungry souls, and because I know you are unwill- 
ing to come, I add this threat, if you come not 
my warriors shall be upon you ; they shall make 
you feel the sharpness of their swords.” I think, 
my dear friends, we should say, We bless the 
great man for that threatening, because now 
3 
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we need not say, I may not come,’ while the 
fact is we may not stop away. Now I need not 
say I am not fit to come, for I am commanded to 
come, and I am threatened if I do not come ; and 
I will even go.” 
That awful sentence-“ He that believeth not 
shall be damned,” was added not out of anger, 
but because the Lord knew our silly madness, 
and that we should refuse our own mercies unless 
he thundered at us to make us come to the feast. 
‘ I  Compel them to come in ; ” this was the Word 
of the Master of old, and that text is part of the 
carrying out of that exhortation, ‘‘ Compel them 
to come in.” Sinner, you cannot be lost by 
trusting Christ, but you will be lost if you do not 
trust him, ay, and lost for not trusting him. I 
put it boldly now; sinner, not only may you 
come, but oh ! I pray you, do not defy the wrath 
of God by refusing to come. The gate of mercy 
stands wide open; why will you not come? 
Why wil1 you not? Why so proud? Why 
will you still refuse his voice and perish in your 
sins ? Mark, if you perish, any one of you, your 
blood lies not at God’s door, nor Christ’s door, 
but at your own. He can say of you, “Ye  wil1 
not come unto me that ye might have life.” Oh ! 
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poor trembler, if thou be willing to come, there 
is nothing in God’s Word to keep thee from 
coming, but there are both threatenings to drive 
thee, and pawers to draw thee. 
Still I hear you say, ‘ I  I must not trust Christ.” 
You may, I say, for every creature under heaven 
is commanded to do it, and what you are com- 
manded to do, you may do. “ Ah! well,” saith 
one, “ still I do not feel that I may.” There you 
are again; you say you will not do what God 
tells you, because of some stupid feelings of your 
own. You are not told to trust Christ because 
you feel anything, but simply because you are a 
sinner. Now you know you are a sinner. “I 
am,” says one, “ and that is my sorrow.’’ Why 
your sorrow? That is some sign that you do 
feeL “Ay;’ saith one, but I do not feel 
enough, and that is why I sorrow. I do not feel 
as I should.” Well, suppose you do feel, or 
suppose you do not, you are a sinner, and “this 
is a faithful saylng and worthy of all acceptation 
that Christ Jesus came into the world to save 
sinners.” ‘ I  Oh, but I am such an old sinner ; I 
have been sixty years in sin.” Where is it 
written that after sixty you cannot be saved? 
Sir, Christ could save you at a hundred-ay, if 
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you were a Methuselah in guilt. “ T h e  blood 
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin.” 
(I Whosoever will let him come.” He is able to 
sa1.e to the uttermost them that come unto God 
by him.” ‘ I  Yes,” says one, ‘( but I have been 
a drunkard, a swearer, or lascivious, or profane.’’ 
Then you are a sinner, you have not gone further 
than the uttermost, and he is able to save you 
still. “ Ay,” sait’n another, ‘‘ but you do not know 
how my guilt has been aggravated.” That only 
proves you to be a sinner, and that you are com- 
manded to trust Christ and be saved “Ay,” 
cries yet another, “but  you do not know how 
often I have rejected Christ.” Yes, but that only 
makes you the more a sinner. “You do not 
know how hard my heart is.)’ Just so, but that 
only proves you to be a sinner, and still proves 
you to be one whom Christ came to save. ‘‘ Oh, 
but sir, I have not any good thing. If I had, 
you know, I should have something to  encourage 
me.” The fact of your not having any good 
thing just proves to me that you are the ma31 I 
am sent to preach to. Christ came to save that 
which was lost, and all you have said only proves 
that you are lost, and therefore he came to save 
you. ‘( But if I am Do trust him ; do trust him. 
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saved,” saith one, ‘ I  I shall be the biggest sinner 
that ever was saved.” Then the greater music 
in heaven when you get there ; the more glory 
to Christ, for the bigger the sinner the more 
honour to Christ when at last he shall be brought 
home. I f  Ay, but my sin has abounded.” His 
grace shall much more abound. “But my sin 
has reached even to heaven.” Yes, but his mercy 
reaches above the heavens. If Oh! but my guilt 
is as broad as the world.” Yes, but his righteous- 
ness is broader than a thousand worlds. “ Ay, 
but my sin is scarlet.” Yes, but his bIood is 
more scarlet than your sins, and can wash the 
scarlet out by a richer scarlet. “Ay, but I de- 
serve to be lost, and death and hell cry for my 
damnation.” Yes, and so they may, but the blood 
of Jesus Christ can cry louder than either death 
or hell; and it cries to-day, “Father, let the 
sinner live.” 
Oh! I wish I could get this thought out of 
my own mouth, and get it into your heads, that 
when God saves you, it is not because of anything 
in you, it is because of something in himself. 
God’s love has no reason except in his own 
bowels ; God’s reason for pardoning a sinner is 
found in his own heart, and not in the sinner. 
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And there is as much reason in you why you 
should be saved as why another should be saved, 
namely, no reason at all. There is no reason in 
you why he should have mercy on you, but there 
is no reason wanted, for the reason lies in God 
and in God alone. 
V. 
The Result of Faith; or, how 
it speeds when it comes to 
Christ, 
HERE is a man there who has just this T moment believed ; he is not condemned. 
But he has been fifty years in sin, and 
has plunged into all manner of vice; his 
sins, which are many, are a11 forgiven 
him. He  stands in the sight of God now 
as innocent a s  though he had never sinned. 
Such is the power of Jesus’ blood, that he that 
believeth is not condemned.” Does this relate to 
what is to happen at the day of Judgment? I 
pray you look at God’s Word and you will find 
it does not say, ‘ I  He that believeth skull not be 
condemned,” but he is not ; he is not now. And 
if he is not now, then it follows that he never 
shall be; for having believed in Christ, that 
promise still stands, ‘ I  He that believeth is not 
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condemned.” I believe to-day I am not con- 
demned; in fifty years’ time that promise will 
be just the same--“ He that believeth is not con- 
demned.” So that the moment a man puts his 
trust in Christ, he is freed from all condemnation 
-past, present, and to come ; and from that day 
he stands in God’s sight as though he were with- 
out spot or wrinkle, or any such thing. ‘‘ But he 
sins,” you say. He does, indeed, but his sins are 
not laid to his charge. They were laid to the 
charge of Christ of old, and God can never 
charge the offence on two-first on Christ, and 
then on the sinner. ‘‘ Ay, but he often falls into 
sin.” That may be possible; though if the 
Spirit of God be in him he sinneth not as he was 
wont to du. He sins by reason of infirmity, not 
by reason of his love to sin, for now he hateth it. 
But mark, you shall put it in your own way if 
you will, and I will answer, “ Yes, but though he 
sin, yet is he no more guilty in the sight of God, 
for all his guilt has been taken from him, and put 
on Christ-positively, literally and actually lifted 
of€ from him and put upon Jesus Christ.” Do 
you see the Jewish host? There is a scapegoat 
brought out; the high priest confesses the sin 
of the people over the scapegoat’s head. The 
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sin is all gone from the people, and laid upon the 
scapegoat. Away goes the scapegoat into the 
wilderness. Is there any sin left on the people ? 
If there be, then the scapegoat has not carried 
it away. Because it cannot be keve and there 
too. I t  cannot be carried away and left behind 
too. " No," say you,. " Scripture says the scape- 
goat carried away the sin ; there was none left 
on the people when the scapegoat had taken 
away the sin." And so, when by faith we put 
our hand upon the head of Christ, does Christ 
take away our sin, or does he not? If he does 
not, then it is of no use our believing in him ; but 
if he doth really take away our sin, then our sin 
cannot be on him and on us too; if it be on 
Christ, we are free, clear, accepted, justified, and 
this is the true doctrine of justification by faith. 
As soon as a man believeth in Christ Jesus, his 
sins are gone from him, and gane away for ever. 
They are blotted out now. What if a man owe 
a hundred pounds, yet if he has got a receipt for 
i,t, he is free ; it is blotted out ; there is an erasure 
made in the book, and the debt is gone. Though 
the man commit sin, yet the debt having been 
paid before even the debt was incurred, he is no 
more a debtor to the law of God. Doth not 
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Scripture say, " That God has cast his people's 
sins into the depths of the sea." Now, if they 
are in the depths of the sea, they cannot be on 
his people too. Blessed be his name, in the day 
when he casts our sins into the depth of the 
sea, he views us as pure in his sight, and we stand 
accepted in the beloved. Then he says, " As far 
as the east is from the west, so far hath he re- 
moved our transgressions from US.') They can- 
not be removed and be here still. Then, if thou 
believest in Christ, thou art no more in the sight 
of God a sinner; thou art accepted as though 
thou wert perfect, as though thou hadst 
kept the law; for Christ has kept it, and 
his righteousness is thine. You have broken 
it, but your sin is his, and he has been punished 
for it. Mistake not yourselves any longer ; you 
are no more what you were ; when you believe, 
you stand in Christ's stead, even as Christ of old 
stood in your stead. The transformation is com- 
plete, the exchange is positive and eternal. They 
who believe in Jesus are as much accepted of 
God the Father as even hi5 Eternal Son is ac- 
cepted ; and they that believe not, let them do 
what they will, they shall but go about to work 
out their own righteousness ; but they abide 
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under the law, and still shall they be under the 
curse. Now, ye that believe in Jesus, walk up 
and down the earth in the glory of this great 
truth. You are sinners in yourselves, but you 
are washed in the blood of Christ. David says, 
Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.” 
You have seen the snow come down-how clear ! 
how white! What could be whiter? Why, the 
Christian is whiter than that. You say, He is 
black.” I know he is as black as anyone, as black 
as hell ; but the blood-drop falls on him, and he 
is as white, I‘ whiter than snow.” The next time 
you see the snow-white crystals falling from 
heaven, look on them and say, “Ah, though I 
must confess within myself that I am unworthy 
and unclean, yet, believing in Christ, he hath 
given me his righteousness so completely, that I 
am even whiter than the snow as it descends 
from the treasury of God.” Oh ! for faith to lay 
hold on this. Oh!  for an overpowering faith 
that shall get the victory over doubts and fears, 
and make us enjoy the liberty wherewith Christ 
makes men free, Oh ye that believe in Christ, 
go to your beds this night, and say, ‘‘ If I die in 
my bed I cannot be condemned.” Should YOU 
wake the next morning, go into the world and 
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say, “ I  am not condemned.” When the devil 
howls at you, tell him, Ah ! you may accuse, but 
I am not condemned.” And if sometimes your 
sins rise-say, “Ay, I know you, but you axe 
all gone for ever ; I am not condemned.” And 
when your turn shall come to die shut your eyes 
in peace. 
Bold shall you stand in that great day, 
For who aught to your charge can lay ?”  
Fully absolved, by grace, you shall be found at 
last, and all sin’s tremendous curse and blame 
shall be taken away, not because of anything you 
have done. I pray you do all you can for Christ 
out of gratitude ; but, even when you have done 
all, do not rest there. Rest still in the substitu- 
tion and the sacrifice. Be you what Christ was 
in his Father’s sight, and when conscience 
awakens, you can tell it that Christ was for you 
all that you ought to have been, that he ha3 
suffered all your penalty ; and now neither mercy 
nor justice can smite you, since justice has 
clasped hands with mercy in a firm degree to 
save that man whose faith is in the cross of 
Christ. 
VI.  
those who have Fait 
OU are aware that in our courts u€ law, Y a verdict of ‘‘ not guiZty ” amounts to an 
acquittal, and the prisoner is immediately dis- 
charged. So is it in the language of the 
gospel; a sentence of “not condemned” 
implies the justification of the sinner. It 
means that the believer in Christ receives 
now a present justification. Faith does not 
produce its fruits by-and-by, but zow. So far as 
justification is the result of faith, it is given to 
the soul in the moment when it closes with 
Christ, and accepts him as its all in all. Are 
they who stand before the throne of God justi- 
fied to-day? So are we, as truly and as clearly 
justified as they who walk in white and sing his 
praises above, The thief upon the cross was 
justified the moment that he turned the eye of 
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faith to Jesus, mho was just then hanging by his 
side : and Paul, the aged, after years of service, 
was not more justified that was the thief with no 
service at all. We are to-day accepted in the 
Beloved, to-day absolved from sin, to-day 
innocent in the sight of God. Oh, ravishing, 
soul-transporting thought ! There are some 
clusters of this vine which we shall not be able 
to gather till we go to heaven ; but this is one of 
the first ripe clusters, and may be plucked and 
eaten here. This is not as the corn of the l a d ,  
which we can never eat till we cross the Jordan : 
but this is part of the manna in the wilderness, 
and part, too, of our daily raiment, with which 
God supplies us in our journeying to and fro. 
We are now-even now pardoned; even now 
are our sins put away ; even now we stand in the 
sight of God as though we had never been 
guilty ; innocent as Father Adam when he stood 
in integrity, ere he had eaten of the fruit of the 
forbidden tree; pure as though we had never 
received the taint of depravity in our veins. 
“There is, therefore, now no condemnation to 
them which are in Christ Jesus.’) There is not 
a sin in the Book of God, even now, against one 
of his people. There is nothing laid to their 
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charge. There is neither speck, nor spot, nor 
wrinkle, nor any such thing remaining upon any 
one believer in the matter of justification in the 
sight of the Judge of all the earth. 
But to pass on : there is not simply present, 
but rontinund, justification. In the moment when 
you and I believed, it was said of us, “ He is not 
condemned.” Many days have passed since 
then, many changes we have seen, but it is true 
of us to-day, “ He is not condemned.” The Lord 
aIone knows how long our appointed day shall 
be-how long ere we shall fulfil the hireling’s 
time, and, like a shadow, flee away. But this 
we know, since every word of God is assured, and 
the gifts of God are without repentance, though 
we should live another fifty years, yet would it 
still be written here, “ He that believeth on him 
is not condemned.” Nay, if by some mysterious 
dealing in providence our lives should be 
lengthened out to ten times the usual limit of 
man, and we should come to the eight or nine 
hundred years of Methuselah, still would it stand 
the same-‘‘ He that believeth on him is not con- 
demned.” ‘‘ I give unto my sheep eternal life, 
and they shall never perish, neither shall any 
pluck them out of my hand.” “The  just shall 
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live by faith.” 
never be confounded.” 
IC Ne that believeth on him shall 
AI1 these promises go to show that the justifi- 
cation which Christ gives to our faith is a con- 
tinual one, which  ill last as long as we shall live. 
And, remember, it will last in eternity as well as 
in time. We shall not in heaven wear any other 
dress but that which we wear here. To-day 
the righteous stand clothed in the righteousness 
of Christ. They shall wear the same. wedding- 
dress at the great wedding feast. But what if 
it should wear out ? %‘hat if that righteousness 
should lose its virtue in the eternity to come? 
Oh, beloved! we entertain no fear about that. 
Heaven and earth shall pass away, but his 
righteousness shall never wax old. No moth 
shall fret i t ;  no thief shall steal it ; no weeping 
hand of lamentation shall rend it in twain. It 
is, it must be eternal, even as Christ himself, 
Jehovah our righteousness. Because he is our 
righteousness, the self-existent, the everlasting, 
the immutable Jehovah, of whose years there is 
no end, and whose strength faileth not, there- 
fore of our righteousness there is no end ; and of 
its perfection, and of its be5uty there shall never 
be any termination. Scripture, I think, very 
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clearly teaches us, that he who believeth in Christ 
has received for ever a continual justification. 
Again, think for a moment : this justification 
is compZete. “ H e  that believeth on him is not 
condemned ; ” that is to say not in any measure 
or in any degree. I know some think it is possible 
for us to be in such a state as to be half-con- 
demned and half-accepted. So far as we are 
sinners, so far condemned; and so far as we 
are righteous, so far accepted. Oh, beloved, 
there is nothing like that in Scripture. I t  is 
altogether apart from the doctrine of the gospel. 
ff it be of works, it is no more of grace; and 
if it be of grace, it is no more of works. Works 
and grace cannot mix and mingle any more 
than fire and water ; it is either one or the other, 
it cannot be both; the two can never be allied. 
There can be no admixture of the two, no dilu- 
tion .of one with the other. He  that believeth is 
free from all iniquity, from all guilt, from all 
blame ; and though the devil bring an accusation, 
yet it is a false one, for we are free even from 
accusation, since it is boldly challenged, ( I  Who 
shall lay anything to the charge of God‘s elect ? ” 
It does not say ‘( Who shall prove it ? ” but ‘ I  Who 




completely freed from condemnation, that not 
the shadow of a spot upon their soul is found ; 
not even the slightest passing by of iniquity to 
cast its black shadow on them. They stand be- 
fore God not only as half innocent, but as per- 
fectly so ; not only as half-washed, but as whiter 
than snow. Their sins are not simply erased, 
they are blotted out ; not simply put out of sight, 
but cast into the depths of the sea; not merely 
gone, and gone as far as the east is from the 
west, but gone for ever, once for all. You know, 
beloved, that the Jew in his ceremonial purifica- 
tion, never had his conscience free from sin. 
After one sacrifice he needed still another, for 
these offerings could never make the comers 
thereunto perfect. The next day’s sins needed 
a new lamb, and the next year’s iniquity needed 
a new victim for an atonement. “ But this man, 
after he had offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, 
sat down at the right hand of God.” No more 
burnt-offerings are needed, no more washing, no 
more blood, no more atonement, no more sacri- 
fice. It is finished ! ” hear the dying Saviour 
cry. Your sins have sustained their death-blow, 
the robe of your righteousness has received its 
last thread; it is done, complete, perfect. It 
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needs no addition; it can never suffer any 
diminution. 
Oh, Christian, do lay hold of this precious 
thought ; I may not be able to state it except in 
weak terms, but let not my weakness prevent 
your apprehending its glory and its preciousness. 
It is enough to make a man leap, though his legs 
were loaded with irons, and to make him sing, 
though his mouth were gagged, to think that we 
are pedectly accepted in Christ, that our justifi- 
cation is not partial ; it does not go to  a limited 
extent, but goes the whole way. Our unright- 
eousness is covered ; from condemnation we are 
entirely and irrevocably free. 
Once more. . The non - condemnation is 
e f f e c t z d .  The royal privilege of justification 
shall never miscarry. It shall be brought home 
to every believer. In the reign of King George 
the Third, the son, of a member of my church 
lay under sentence of death for forgery. My 
predecessor, Dr. Rippon, after incredible exer- 
tions, obtained a promise that his sentence should 
be remitted., By a singular occurrence the 
present senior deacon-then a young man- 
learned from the governor of the gaol that the 
reprieve had not been received ; and the unhappy 
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prisoner would have been executed the next 
morning, had not Dr. Rippon gone post-haste to 
Windsor, obtained an interview with the king in 
his bed-chamber, and received from the monarch‘s 
own hand a copy of that reprieve which had been 
negligently put aside by a thoughtless officer. 
“ I  charge you, Doctor,” said his majesty, “ t o  
make good speed.” ‘ I  Trust me, Sire, for that,” 
responded the Doctor, and he returned to London 
in time, and only just in time, for the prisoner 
was being marched with many others on to the 
scaffold. Ay, that pardon might have been 
given, and yet the man might have been executed 
if it had not been effectually carried o u t  But 
blessed be God our non-condemnation is a n  
effectual thing. It is not a matter of letter, it is 
a matter of fact. Ah, poor souls, you know that 
condemnation is a matter of fact. When you and 
I suffered in our souls, and were brought under 
the heavy hand of the law, we felt that its curses 
were no mock thunders like the wrath of the 
Vatican, but they were real; we felt that the 
anger of God was indeed a thing to tremble at ; 
a real substantial fact. Now, just as real as the 
condemnation which Justice brings, just so real is 
the justification which mercy bestows. You are 
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not only nominally guiltless, but you are really 
so, if you believe in Christ; you are not only 
nominally put into the place of the innocent, but 
you are really put there the moment you believe 
in Jesus. Not only is it said that your sins are 
gone, but they are gone. Not only does God 
look on you as though YOU were accepted ; you 
are accepted. It is a matter of fact to you, as 
much a matter of fact as that you sinned. You 
do not doubt that you have sinned, you cannot 
doubt that; do not doubt then that when you 
believe your sins are put away. For as certain 
as ever the black spot fell on you when you 
sinned, so certainly and so surely was it all 
washed out when you were bathed in that foun- 
tain filled with blood, which was drawn from 
Emanuelfs veins. 
Come, my soul, think thou of this. Thou art 
actually and effectually cleared from guilt. Thou 
art led out of thy prison. Thou art no more in 
fetters as a bond-slave. Thou art delivered now 
from the bondage of the law. Thou art freed 
from sin and thou canst walk at large as a free 
man. Thy Saviour’s blood has procured thy full 
discharge. Come, my soul,-thou hast a right 
now to come to thy Father’s feet. No flames of 
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vengeance are there to scare thee now ; no fiery 
sword ; justice cannot smite the innocent. Come, 
my soul, thy disabilities are taken away. Thou 
wast unable once to see thy Father’s face ; thou 
canst see it now. Thou couldst not speak with 
him, nor he with thee ; but now thou hast access 
with boIdness to this grace wherein we stand. 
Once there was a fear-of hell upon thee ; there is 
no hell for thee now. How can there be punish- 
ment for the guiltless? He that believeth is 
guiltless, is not condemned, and cannot be 
punished. No frowns of an avenging God now. 
If God be viewed as a Judge, how should he 
frown upon the guiltless? How should the Judge 
frown upon the absolved one? More than all 
the privileges thou mightest have enjoyed if thou 
hadst never sinned, are thine now that thou art 
justified. All the blessings which thou couldst 
have had if thou hadst kept the law and more, 
are thine to-day, because Christ has kept it for 
thee. All the love and the acceptance which a 
perfectly obedient being could have obtained of 
God, belong to thee, because Christ was perfectly 
obedient on thy behalf, and this imputed all his 
merits to thy account that thou mightest be ex- 
ceedingly rich through him who for thy sake 
became exceeding poor. 
5.5 FAITH. 
O h  that the Holy Spirit vfould but enlarge our 
hearts, that  we might suck sweetness out of these 
thoughts ! There is no condemnation. More- 
over, there never shall be any condemnation. 
The forgiveness is not partial, but perfect ; it is 
so effectual that it delivers us from all the penal- 
ties of the Law, gives to us all the privileges of 
obedience, and  puts US actually high above where 
we should have been had we never sinned. It 
fixes our standing more secure than it was before 
we fell. W e  are not now where Adam was, for 
Adam might fall and perish. We are, rather, 
where Adam would have been if we could sup- 
pose God had put him into the garden for seven 
years, and said, " If you. are obedient for seven 
years, your time of probation shall be over, and I 
will reward you." The children of God in one 
sense may be said to be in a state of probation j 
in another sense there is no probation. There is 
no probation as to whether the child of God shall 
be saved. H e  is saved already; his sins are 
washed away ; his righteousness is complete : and 
if that  righteousness could endure a million of 
years' probation, it would never be defiled. In 
fact it always stands the same in the sight of Gad 
and must do so for ever and ever. 

VI I. 
~ i s a p p r e h e n § i o ~ s  respecting it, 
by reasons of which Christ. 
ians are often cast down, 
HAT simpletons we are ! Whatever our 
natural age, how childish we are in 
spiritual things! What great simpletons we 
are when we first believe in Christ! We 
think that our being pardoned involves a 
great many things which we afterwards 
find have nothing whatever to do with our 
pardon. For instance, we think we shall 
never sin again; we fancy that the battle is 
all fought ; that we have got into a fair field, with 
no more war to wage ; that in fact we have got 
the victory, and have only just to stand up and 
wave the palm branch ; that all is over ; that God 
has only got to call us up to himself, and we shall 
enter into heaven without having to fight any 
enemies upon earth. Now, all these are obvious 
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mistakes. Observe that although it is asserted 
‘ I  He that believeth is not condemned ; ” yet it is 
not said that he that belleveth shall not have 
his faith exercised. Your faith will be exercised. 
An untried faith will be no faith at all. God 
nes-er gave men faith without intending to try it. 
Faith is received for the very purpose of endur- 
ance. Just as our Rifle Corps friends put up the 
target with the intention of shooting at it : so does 
God give faith with the intention of letting trials 
and troubles, and sin and Satan aim all their darts 
at it. When thou hast faith in Christ it is a great 
privilege ; but recollect that it invplves a great 
trial. You asked for great faith the other night ; 
did you consider that you asked for great troubles 
too ? You cannot have great faith to lay up and 
rust. Mr. Greatheart, in John Bunyan’s Pilgrim, 
was a very strong inan, but then what strong work 
he had to do. He had to go with all those women 
and children many scores of times up to the 
celestial city and back again ; he had to fight all 
the giants, and drive back all the lions ; t o  slay 
the giant Slaygood, and knock dowii the Castle 
of Despair. If you have a great measure of faith, 
you will have need to use it all. You will never 
have a single scrap to spare, you will be like the 
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virgins in our Lord's parable, even though you 
be a wise virgin, you will have to say to others 
who might borrow of you, " Not so, lest there be 
not enough for us and for you.') But when your 
faith is exercised with trials, do not think you 
are brought into judgment for your sins. Oh no, 
believer, there is plenty of exercise, but that is 
not condemnation ; there are many trials, but still 
we are justified ; we may often be buffeted, but 
we are never accursed ; we may ofttimes be cast 
down, but the sword of the Lord never can and 
never will smite us to the heart. 
Yea, more; not only may our faith be exer- 
cised, but our faith may come to a very low ebb, 
and still we may not be condemned. When thy 
faith gets so small that thou canst not see it, even 
then still thou art not condemned. If thou hast 
ever believed in Jesus, thy faith may be like the 
sea when it goes out a very long way from the 
shore, and leaves a vast track of mud, and some 
might say the sea was gone or dried up. But 
you are not condemned when your faith is most 
dried up. Ay! and I dare to say it, when your 
faith is at the flood-tide, you are not more ac- 
cepted then than when your faith is at the lowest 
ebb ; for your acceptance does not depend upon 
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the quantity of your faith, it only depends upon 
its reality. If you are really resting in Christ, 
though your faith may be but as a spark, and a 
thousand devils may try to quench that one spark, 
yet you are not condemned-you shall stand 
accepted in Christ. Though your comforts will 
necessarily decay as your faith declines, yet your 
acceptance does not decay. Though faith does 
rise and fall like the thermometer, though faith 
is like the mercury in the bulb, all weathers 
change it, yet God’s love is not affected by the 
weather of earth, or the changes of time. Until 
the perfect righteousness of Christ can be a 
mutabIe thing-a football to be kicked about by 
the feet of fiends-your acceptance with God 
can never change. You are, you must be, per- 
fectly accepted in the Beloved. 
There is another thing which often tries the 
child of God. He at times loses the light of his 
Father’s countenance. Now, remember, it is not 
said, “ He that believeth shall not lose the light 
of God’s countenance;” he may do so, but he 
shall not be condemned for all that. You may 
walk, not only for days but for months, in such 
a state that you have little fellowship with Christ, 
very little communion with God of a joyous sort ; 
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the promises may seem broken to you, the Bible 
may afford to you but  little comfort; and when 
you turn your eye to heaven, you may only have 
to feel the more the smarting that is caused by 
your Father’s rod; you may have vexed and 
grieved his Spirit, and he may have turned away 
his face from you ; but you are not condemned 
for all that. Mark the testimony, “He that 
believeth is not condemned.” Even when your 
Father smites you and leaves a wale at every 
stroke, and brings the blood at every blow, there 
is not a particle of condemnation in any one 
stroke. Not in his anger, but in his dear 
covenant love he smites you. There is as un- 
mixed and unalloyed affection in every love- 
stroke of chastisement from your Father’s hand 
as there is in the kisses of Jesus Christ’s lips. 
Oh, believe this ; it will tend to lift up  thy heart, 
it will cheer thee when neither sun nor moon 
appear. It will honour thy God, it will show 
thee where thy acceptance really lies. When 
his face is turned away, believe him still, and 
say, ‘‘ He abideth faithful though he hide his face 
from me.” I will go a little further still. The 
child of God may be so assaulted by Satan that 
he may be well nigh given up to despair, and 
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yet he is not condemned. The devils may beat 
the great hell-drum in his ear, till he thinks him- 
self to be on the very brink of perdition. He  
may read the Bible, and think that every 
threatening is against him, and that every 
promise shuts its mouth and will not cheer him: 
and he may at last despond, and despond, and 
despond, till he is ready to break the harp that 
has so long been hanging on the willow. H e  
may say, “ The Lord hath forsaken me quite, my 
God will be gracious no more ;”  but it is not 
true. Yea, he may be ready to swear a thousand 
times that God’s mercy is clean gone for ever, 
and that his faithfulness will fail for evermore ; 
but it is not true, it is not true. A thousand liars 
swearing to  a falsehood could not make it true, 
and our doubts and fears are all of them liars. 
And if there were ten thousand of them, and 
they all professed the same, it is a falsehood that 
God ever did forsake his people, or that he ever 
cast from him an innocent man; and you are 
innocent, remember, when you believe in Jesus. 
“ But,” say you, “ I am full of sin.” I‘ Ay,” say I, 
“but that sin has been laid on Christ,” “ Oh,’) 
say you, “ but I sin daily.” “ Ay,” say I, “ but 
that sin was laid on him before you committed 
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it, years ago. I t  is not yours ; Christ has taken 
it away once for all. You are a righteous man 
by faith, and God will not forsake the righteous, 
nor will he cast away the innocent” I say, then, 
the child of God may have his faith at a low 
ebb; he may lose the light of his Father’s 
countenance, and he may even get into thorough 
despair ; but yet all these cannot disprove God’s 
word, 
“But what,” say you, “ i f  the child of God 
should sin? ’’ I t  is a deep and tender subject, 
yet must we touch it and be bold here. I would 
not mince Gods truth, lest any should make a 
bad use of it. I know there are some, not the 
people of God, who will say, “ L e t  us sin, that 
grace may abound.” Their condemnation is 
just. I cannot help the perversion of truth. 
There be always men who will take the best of 
food as though it were poison, and make the 
best of truth into a lie, and so be damning 
their own souls. You ask, “What  if a 
child of God should fall into s in?”  I 
answer, the child of God does fall into 
sin; every day he mourns and groans because 
when he would do gooa, evil is present with 
him. But though he falls into sins, he is 
He that believeth is not condemned.” 
‘ 
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not condemned for all-not by one of them, or 
by all of them put together, because his accept- 
ance does not depend upon himself, but upon 
the perfect righteousness of Christ; and that 
perfect righteousness is not invalidated by any 
sins of his. He is perfect in Christ; and until 
Christ is imperfect, the imperfections of the 
creature do not mar the justification of the 
believer in the sight of God. But oh! if he fall 
into some glaring sin,-0 God, keep us from it ! 
-if he fall into some glaring sin, he shall go 
with broken bones, but he shall reach heaven for 
all that. Though, in order to try him and let 
him see his vileness, he be suffered to go far 
astray, yet he that bought him will not lose him ; 
he that chose him will not cast him away; he 
will say unto him, I, even. I, am he that blotteth 
out thy trangressions for my own sake, and will 
not remember thy sins.” David may go never so 
far away, but David is not lost. He  comes back 
and he cries, Have mercy upon me, 0 God! ” 
And so shall it be with every believing soul- 
Christ shall bring him back. Though he slip, 
he shall be kept, and all the chosen seed shall 
meet around the throne. If it were not for this 
last truth-though some may stick at it-what 
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would become of some of God‘s people? They 
would be given up to despair. If, dear reader, 
you are a backslider, I pray you make not a bad 
use of what I have said. Let me say to you, 
Poor backslider ! thy Father’s bowels yearn over 
thee; he has not erased thy name out of the 
registry. Come back, come back now to him 
and say, “Receive me graciously, and love me 
freely ; ’) and he will say, I‘ I will put you among 
the children.” He will pass by your backsliding 
and will heal your iniquities ; and you shall yet 
stand once more in his favour, and know your- 
self to be still accepted in the Redeemer’s 
righteousness and saved by his blood. God 
does not mean that his child shall not be tried, 
or that he shall not even sometimes fall under 
the trial; but he does mean this, once for all : 
he that believeth on Christ is not condemned. 
At no time, by no means, is he under the sentence 
of condemnation, but is evermore justified in the 
sight of God. 

vi 11. 
What this Faith Includes, 
we are not condemned, then at no time I” does God ever look upon his children, when 
they believe in Christ, as being guilty. Are 
you surprised that I should put it so? I put it 
so again: from the moment when you believe 
in Christ, God ceases to look upon you as being 
guilty; for he never looks upon you apart from 
Christ. You often look upon yourself as guilty, 
and you fall upon your knees as you should do, 
and you .weep and lament ; but even then, while 
you are weeping over inbred and actual sin, he 
is still saying out of heaven, “ S o  far as your 
justification is concerned, thou art all fair and 
lovely.’’ You are black as the tents of Kedar- 
that is yourself by nature; you are fair as the 
curtains of Solomon-that is yourself in Christ. 
You are black-that is yourself in Adam: but 
comely, that is yourself in the second Adam. 
Oh, think of that !-that you are always in Gods 
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sight comeIy, always in God’s sight lovely, 
aIways in God’s sight as though you were perfect. 
For ye are complete in Christ Jesus, and perfect 
in Christ Jesus, as the apostle puts it in another 
place. Always do you stand completely washed 
and fully clothed in Christ. Remember this; 
for it is certainly included in the words, “ he that 
believeth on him is not condemned.” 
Another great thought is this, you are never 
liable as a believer to punishment for your sins. 
You will be chastised on account of them, as a 
father chastises his child; that is a part of the 
Gospel dispensation ; but you will not be smitten 
for your sins as the lawgiver smites the criminal. 
Your Father may often punish you as he 
punisheth the wicked. But never for the same 
reason. The ungodly stand on the ground of 
their own demerits ; their sufferings are awarded 
as their due deserts. But your sorrows do not 
come to you as a matter of desert; they come 
to you as a matter of love. God knows that in 
one sense your sorrows are such a privilege that 
you may account of them as a boon you do not 
deserve. I have often thought of that when I 
have had a sore trouble. I know some people 
say, ‘ I  You deserved the trouble.” Yes, my dear 
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brethren, but there is not enough merit in all &e 
Christians put together, to deserve such a good 
thing as the loving rebuke of our heavenly 
Father. Perhaps you cannot see that; you 
cannot think that a trouble can come to you as 
a real blessing in the covenant. But I know 
that the rod of the covenant is as much the gift 
of grace as the blood of the covenant. It is not 
a matter of desert or merit; it is given to us 
because we need it. But question whether we 
were ever so good as to deserve it. We were 
never able to get up to so high a standard as 
to deserve so rich, so gracious a providence as 
this covenant blessing-the rod of our chastening 
God. Never at any time in your life has a law- 
stroke fallen upon you. Since you believed in 
Christ YQU are out of the law’s jurisdiction. The 
law of England cannot touch a Frenchman 
while he lives under the protection of his own 
Emperor. You are not under the law, but you 
are under grace. The law of Sinai cannot touch 
you, for you axe out of its jurisdiction. You are 
not in Sinai or in Arabia. You are not the son 
of Hagar, or the son of a handmaid, you are the 
son of Sarah, and are cornif to Jerusalem and are 
free. You are out of Arabia, and are come to 
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God’s own happy land. You are not under 
Hagar, but under Sarah ; under God’s covenant 
of grace. You are a child of promise, and you 
shall have God’s own inheritance. BeIieve this, 
that never shaIl a law-stroke fall on you ; never 
shall God’s anger in a judicial sense drop on you. 
He may give you a chastising stroke, not as the 
result of sin, but rather as the result of his 
own rich grace, that would get the sin out of 
you, that you may be perfected in sanctification, 
even as you are now perfect and complete before 
him in the blood and righteousness of Jesus 
Christ. 
IX. 
What this Faith Excludes, 
HAT does it exclude? Well, I am sure w it excludes boasting. “ H e  that 
believeth is not condemned.” Ah! if it said, 
“ He that wodieth is not condemned,’’ then you 
and I might boast in any quantity. But when it 
says, ‘‘ He that beZieveth,-why, there is no room 
for us to say half a,word for old self. No, Lord, 
if I am not condemned, it is thy free grace, for I 
have deserved to be condemned a thousand 
times since I sat down to write this. When I 
am on my knees, and I am not condemned, I 
am sure it must be sovereign grace, for even 
when I am praying I deserve to be condemned. 
Even when we are repenting we are sinning, and 
adding to our sins while we are repenting of 
them. Every act we do as the result of the 
flesh, is to sin again, and our best performances 
are so stained with sin that it is hard to know 
whether they are good works or bad works. 
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So far as they are our own, they are bad; and 
so fax as they are the works of the Spirit, they 
are good. But, then, the goodness is not ours, 
it is the Spirit’s, and only the evil remains to us. 
Ah, then, we cannot boast! Begone, pride! 
begone! The Christian must be a humble man. 
If he lift up his head to say something, then he 
is nothing indeed. He does not know where he 
is, or where he stands, when he once begins to 
boast, as though his own right hand had gotten 
him the victory. Leave off boasting, Christian ; 
live humbly before thy God, and never let a 
word of self-congratulation escape thy lips. 
Sacrifice self, and let thy sang be before the 
throne, “ Not unto us, not unto us, but unto thy 
name be glory for ever.” 
What next does it exclude? Methinks it 
ought to exclude-now I am about to smite 
myself-it ought to  exclude doubts and fexs. 
“He that bdieveth is not condemned.” How 
dare you and I draw such long faces, and go  
about as we do sometimes as though we had a 
world of cares upon our backs? What would I 
have given ten or eleven years ago if I could 
have known that text was sure to me, that I was 
not condemned. Why, I thought if I could feel 
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I was once forgiven, and had to live on bread 
and water, and to be locked up in a dungeon, 
and every day be flogged with a cat-o’-nine tails, 
I would gladly have accepted it, if I could have 
once felt my sins forgiven. Now you are a for- 
given man, and yet you are cast down! Oh! 
shame on you. No condemnation! and yet 
miserable? Fie, Christian! Get thee up and 
wipe the tears from your eyes. Oh! if there be 
a person lymg in gaol now, to be executed next 
week, if you could go to him and say, I‘ You are 
pardoned,” would he not spring up with delight 
from his seat ; and although he might have lost 
his goods, and though it would be possible for 
him, after pardon, to have to suffer many things, 
yet, so long as life was spared, what would all 
this be to him? He would feel that it was less 
than nothing. Now, Christian, you are pardoned, 
your sins are all forgiven. Christ has said to 
you, (‘ Thy sins, which are many, are all forgiven 
thee’-and art thou yet miserable? Well, if 
we must be so sometimes, let us make it as short 
as we can. If we must be sometimes cast down, 
let us ask the Lord to lift us up again. I am 
afraid some of us get into bad habits, and come 
to  make it a matter of practice to  be downcast. 
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Mind, Christian, mind, it will grow upon you- 
that peevish spirit-if you do not resist that sin- 
fulness at &st, it will get worse with you. If 
you do not come to God to turn these doubts 
and fears out of you, they will soon swarm upon 
you like &es in Egypt. UThen you are able to 
kill the first great doubt, you will perhaps kill a 
hundred, for one great doubt will breed a 
thousand, and to kill the mother is to kill the 
whole brood. Therefore, look with all thy eyes 
against the first doubt, lest thou shouldest 
become confirmed in thy despondency, and grow 
into sad despair. (( He that believeth on him is 
not condemned.” If this excludes boasting, it 
ought to exclude doubts too. 
This excludes sinning any more. 
My Lord, have I sinned against thee so many 
times, and yet hast thou freely forgiven me all? 
What stronger motive could I have for keeping 
me from sinning again?, Ah, there are some 
who are saying this is licentious doctrine. A 
thousand devils rolled into one, must the man be 
who can find any licentiousness here. What ! go 
and sin because I am forgiven ? Go and live in 
iniquity because Jesus Christ took my guilt and 
suffered in my room and stead ? Human nature 
Once more. 
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is bad enough, but methinks this is the aery 
worst state of human nature, when it tries to 
draw an argument for sin from the free grace of 
God. Bad as I am, I do feel this, that it is hard 
t o  sin against a pardoning God. It is far harder 
to sin against the blood of Christ, and against 
a sense of pardon, than it is against the terrors 
of the law and the fears of hell itself. I know 
that when my soul is most alarmed by a dread of 
the wrath of God, I can sin with comfort com- 
pared with what I could when I have a sense of 
his love shed abroad in my heart. What more 
monstrous! to read your title clear, and sin? 
Oh, vile reprobate ! you are on the borders of the 
deepest hell. But I am sure, if you are a child of 
God, you will say when you have read your title 
clear, and fed  yourself justified in Christ Jesus. 
‘ I  Now, for the love I bear his name, 
W h a t  was my gain, I count my loss ; 
My former pride I call my shame, 
And nail my glory to  his cross.” 
Yes, and I must, and will esteem all things but 
loss for Jesus’ sake. 0 may my soul be found 
in him, perfect in his righteousness! This wilI 
make you live near to him ; this will make you 
like unto him. Do not think that this doctrine, 
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by dwelling on it, will make you think lightly of 
sin. It will make you think of it as a hard and 
stem executioner to put Christ to death; as an 
awful load that could never be lifted from you 
except by the eternal arm of God ; and then you 
will come to hate it with all your soul, because it 
is rebellion against a loving and gracious God, 
and you shall, by this means, far  better than by 
any Arminian doubts or any legal quibbles, be 
led to walk in the footsteps of your Lord Jesus, 
and to follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. 
I think this little work, though I have written 
it for the children of God, is meant for sinners 
too. Sinner, I would that thou didst say so. If 
you know this, that lie that bdieveth is nof con- 
demned, then, sinner if thou believest thou wilt 
not be condemned ; and may all that I have said 
help you to this belief in thy soul. Oh, but 
sayest thou, ‘ I  May I trust Christ? ” As I said, 
it is not a question of whether you may or may 
not, you are commanded. The  Scripture com- 
mands the gospel to be preached to every 
creature, and the gospel is, I‘ Believe in the Lord 
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.” I know 
you will be too proud to do it, unless God by his 
grace should humble you. But if ye feel that 
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you are nothing and have nothing of your otm, 
I think you .\.t-ill be right glad to take Christ to 
be your all-ball. If you can say with poor Jack 
the Huckster,- 
‘‘ I’m a poor sinner and nothing at all,” 
You may go on and say with him, 
(‘ But Jesus Christ is my all in all!’ 
God grant that it may be so, for his name’s 
sake. Amen 
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unconrerted or backsliding frieIid.”--Tlrs Ckrisfinn. 
Storm Signals. d F o u r t h  Series of Sermons preached on Sunday 
, and Thursday Evenings a t  the XetropoIitan Tabernacle. By 0. H. SPUBGEOS. 
Farm Sermons. Discourses on Farming. By C. H. SPUFK+EOX. 
‘E Till He Come.” Communion &teditations a n d  Addresses. By 
The Soul Winner; or, How to  Lead Sinners  to t h e  Saviour. 
Price 3s. 6d. 
Crown SYO, 525 pagee, large %e. ll.lnstrated. Price 38.6d. 
C. E. SPCRGEOX. Cloth @It, pl%% 38. 6d. 
Cloth d t .  3s. 6d. 
The-Everlasting Gospel of the Old and New Testa- 
ments. Cloth, 3s. 6d. 
SPURGEON’S POPULAR DEVOTIONAL BOOKS, 
Morning and Evenlng Daily Readings. New Edition on 
India paper, in one volume. Royal 323~10,736 pages, cloth, gilt edges, 3s. 6d. ; 
leather, 55.  ; csif or morocco, 7s. 6d. 
Morning by Morning; or, Daily Readings for  the Family  or the 
Closet. By C. H. SPWR~EON. Cloth, 3s. Bd. Morocco, red and gilt edges, 7s. 6d. 
One hnndred and th i rbea  thousand. 
Evening by Evening; or, Readings at Eventide for the  Family 
or the Closet. By C. H. SPWGEON. moth, 38. 6d. Xorocco, red and at 
edges, 7s. 6d. Ninety-eighth thousand. 
The Oheque Book of the Bank of  Faith. Being Preoious 
Rormses arranged for Dad? Use. Wlth bnef Experimental Comments. Cloth, 
38.6d. Persian moroceo, red and gilt ednes. ‘is. 6.3. 
London : Passmore & Alabaster, 6, Paternoster Buildings, E.C 
AND O T m R  AUTHOLES, 
Pztblished by PASSMORE & ALABASTER, 
PATERNOSTER 5 U i LD INGS, E.C. 
1 C. H. S P U R G E O N ’ S  A U T O B I O C i R A P B Y ,  
Compiled by Xis Wife and Private Secretary. 
, Handsomely bound a n d  profusely illustrared, complete in four 
volumes, 10s. Bd. each. 
“ E v e i ~  page sparkles with good things. The record is worthr of the 
“The Autobiography is full of chmaoteristic touches. Almost every 
page contitins some imtance of Spurgeoil’s ready h’mouf and his faculty 
fur apt il1nstration.“-The Review of Reviews. 
1 msn.”-~ira xetirctnndist li’mes. 
The Gospel of the Kingdom: a Popular Exposition of the 
Gospei aecordiing to Ifatthew. By 0. E. Sensexoa, Preface by MIS. 
SPWX+EOX. ?r’ce 6s. : half calf, 10s. ; calf, 15s. 
‘ I  This is not only an exuosition and 8 commentmy-it is an education in 
the true method of Bble readhas, which is Bible feebg . .  . . . .These comments, 
therefore are even more experimemtal t h m  expoeitory, far experience is the 
best exp&itor.. . . ..It coztiuns numerous terse sentences which will be useful 
for qiiotation when, they have been rebd, marked, learned, and inwardly 
d?gesced.”-E% Slcritiai.. 
Treasury of Bavid : Comaiuing a n  Oi5ginR; Exposition of the 
Bookof F’salm a colle&iun of E l ~ 8 l r a t . i ~ ~  Extracts liom the whole range of Liw-amre ; S: series of Eornileticel ~ i a t s  upon almost a m y  verm * and 
list of Writers npm each Psalm. GJmplete in 7 ~clr., 010th Sa. &ch. May alw be had in half.oaU and mli bindings. Of thed  volumes 
148 thoncand have been eold. 
The -Golden Alphabet of the Praises of Holy Scri ture 
setting fort>, the Believrr’a nexght in the Word of the Lord: Liq 
Devobonal Coranenkii upon the  One Eundred and Ximeteenth Psalm. 
By I], H. SPEBQXOS. &own Svc. moth, 88, Ed. 
@$omiktitaI. 
The Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit, Oortaininp the Sei- 
mons of 0, E. Snu-nosox publtshed dmmg the paat fortpoight years: 
‘701s [.to XLTIII 7s. -0;. Whole call lis. Bd.,and k&-&€, Ils.per  TO^. 
The bcrmcns axe $blished every TLurs&v at Id . andwJl be cent wee%? by the Publishem, post ires, tc my a d d r h  in &e United Kingdom :- 
Three months, Is. Sa.; EIix month, 3s. 3d. ; Twelve months, 6s. 6d. 
i A fullTextua1 Indfix of 2,700 Eermons, post hee, on application. - 
3,11/0?-10,003. 450. 
Pencozs on the Atonarceat. ’ J w t  Publishx7- 
Scrmm- on Ssr;eliiiicaiior. Sermon% on Precious Promisis. 
Strikin? Sermons. 
3fi-L‘:BsioT?ary Semone. i Sermons on Hnmiiity. 
S.;m,cns GR Doctr‘nes of Grace. 
Types and Emblems: A Colleotion of Sermons preaohed on 
Smds- aud. ?hui-$dw B~e%kgs at th4 XetrrJpaiizan Tsbemele. By C. k. 8mBoXcz. $3. 
Trumpet Calls to Christian Energy : A Seoond Series of 
8waq m.3 Tonr&,y Z v w g  Sermona. 
The F+re.sent Truth :  A Third Series of Sunday and Thnrsdhy Eyewng Sermons. 3s. 6d. 
Storm Signzls:  A Fourth Series of Sunday and Thursday 
E v e b g  SemoEa at the YetrqoE+m T&bernacle. 3s. 6d. Farm Sermons. By 6. H. SPUXQEON. Illustrated Volume. 
Crown Bvo. $28 pp. Ss. Bd. cloth gilt. The Royal Wedding. The Banquet and the Gnestts. By 
C. E. SPUBOEOH. Paper covers, Ed. Cloth, la. 
The Most Holy Place. Sermons on the Song of Solomon. By 
C. E. Srusemorr. Containing 52 Sermons delivered in the Xew PQrk 
Street Chapel Endthe HetropolitenTabernacle, Newiagton. Cloth gilt, 7s. 
Our Lord’s Parables. By 0. H. SPUBQZON. Containing 65 Sermons delivered  ti the New Park S$eet Chapel and the Uetropolitar 
Tabernecle, liewington. Cloth gilt, pnce 7s. 
Our Lord’s Mirac!es. By 0. H. SPWGEON. Containing 107 
Sermons delivered m the new Perk Street Chapel and the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle, X e h g t o n .  2 vols., cloth gilt, ’is. each. 
The Gospel for the People. Sixty Short Sermons, with a 
Sketch of M. Spnrgeon’s Liie and Fourteen Portraits asla E n g r a ~ g s .  
With preface by Pastcr TEO& SPnsoxoa. cloth gilt 5s. 
These Short Seraon8 have beer selected from the gehes vith B view 
to their being used in Mission H a g ,  end other slmtlar places. They are sbont half the Ien& of the orduary Sernons. 
The Messiah: Our Lord’s Names, Titles and Attributes. 
Sermons by 0. H. SPUBOEON. (30th gilt, price 7s. 
An All Round Ministry. Addresses to  Ministers and StodentF. 
9s. 6d. 
- -. .. - .. Cloth gilt, 38.6d. 
s 
Christ in the Old Testament. Sermons on the Foreahadoff- 1 
h u . a  of our Lord in Old Testamenr. Tiistory, Ceremony ani! Prophecy. 
“Only a Prayer-meeting !” 40 Prayer-meeting Addresses by 
Thz  Everlasting Gospel of the Old and New Testaments. 
Good Tidings of Great Joy. C. H. SPURGEOX on Christ’s 
C. E. SPGROEON. 810th gilt. 
C. H. SrcacEox. Cloth gil., 3s. 6d. 
CIoth, 3%. 6d. 
Incarn%tion fae E’oundnlion of Cbiistianity. Cloth boards, Is. 6d. 
W!lzxi;tratii7e, 
Fac-simile Pulpit Notes, nith $he sermons preached from them. 
Cloth extra 2s. 6d Thisvolume contains twelver‘sc-simile reproductions of M. Spuigeon’s‘ written notes used by kim when preaching. With 
two FOrtcaitS,  and view of interior of Tabernacle mth congregation. 
Illustrations and Meditations ; or, Flovers from a Pnritan’n 
5arden. Distilled ard Dispensed by 0. H. Spwomx. 9;iw 2s. 6d. 
Barbed Arrows, fran the QiiiPer of 0. E, SPVRGEOX. A Gal- 
lection of hecdotes,  Illustrations and Similes with Preface by Pastor 
C. BPURQEON. A companion voluxae to ‘* Feat& lor Arrows.” Oloth, 
2s. 6d. 
Feathers for  Arrows ; or, iilnstr&ions for Preachera and 
Tesohers, from my ?Tot9 Baok. By C Z. SruzsSoY. Prkl 28. 6d. 8318 Thousand. 
Teachings of Natcrre in the  Kingdom of Grace. Uniform 
with ‘Till He Come.” Cloth gilt, price 3a. 6d. 
l c % l l  He Come” : Communion Rleditatious and Addresses. By 
C. H. S ~ o x o ~ o a .  @loth gilt, price 3s. Bd. : Xorocco, red end gilt edges, 
7s. 6d. 
T h e  Soul-Winner; Or, H o w  to Lead Sinners t o  the Saviour. 
The  Salt-Cellars; Being Collection of Proverbs and Quaint 
Sayings, with Homely Bootes thereon. By C. H. S~GRGEOX. VOl. I.- 
A to  L. Tvelfch thousand. Vol. X.-M to Z. Tenth Thousand. Qloth, 
Qt, 3s. 6B. esch; hencbmorocoo, 7s. Gd. each. 
Se rmons  i n  Candies;  Being Two Lectures upon the Illus- trations which may be fonnd in Common Candles. Stiff Corers, 1s. ; 
or hsndsoneiy b o m d  in Cloth, 
‘(We Endeavour.” Uniform w i h  “Words of Tisdom for Daily 
By 0. E. SPURGZOS. 010th gilt, 3% 6d. 
edges, 2a. 
Life.” Cloth gilt, 28. 
‘ I  Come, ye C>i!dren.” UnLform with “Words of Wisdom for 
Daily Life. Cioth gilt, 2s. 
Wards of  Counsel f o r  .Christian Workers. Words of 
Advice for  Seekers. Unlforrn mth “Words of R i ? d o n  for Daily 
Life.” Cloth gilt, 2s. each. 
Urowf, 8v0, iCO pp, Cloth gilt, 2s. 
Cloth gilt, 2s. 
Cloth gilt, 25. 
A word for d l  tames and for all seasons. Price I s ,  paper coveW; 
2s. band6omely bound In cloth. 
0. H. SPWRGSON Ly Srn GEORGP WILLIAMS 
I 
Words of Wisdom fo r  Daily Life. By C. E. SPURGEON. 1 
Words of Cheer  for Daily Life. By C, H. SPWGEON. ’ 
Words of  Warning for Daily Life. By 0. H SPURGEON. 
Everybody’s Book: C. H. Spurgeon’s Pilgrim’s Guide. I 
I 
A Good S ta r t :  A Book f o r  Young Men and Women. By 1 
Cloth gilt, price 8s. 6d. Wlth Introdxotory Note I 
Glorious Themes  fo r  Saints and Sinners. By 0. El. 1 
SrcR0EoY.- Cr w n  870. Cloth plt, 3% 6d. 
I %ztmts. 
Gospel Extractsfrom C. H. Spurgeon. Pricels. 
Flashes of Thought; Being One Thousand Choioe Extracts from the Worka of C. I€ Spnsoxon, blphsbetically srranged, and with 
a coplous Index. Price 55. 
Spurgeon's Gems; Being Brilliant Passagea Selected from 
tba Disr9nrses of C. H. S ~ v n o x o ~ .  Large Typo. 3s. Gd. 
Gleanings among the Sheaves. By 0. H. SPURQEON. Clotb, 
price 1s. 
Spurgeon's Birthday Book, Cloth, 2s. Gd. ; Persian, 3s.; 
Calf or Xorocco, 58. ; Russia, mth Photograph, 108. Bd. 
BsbafiLlnal, 
: Mornina and Evening Daiiv Readings: New Edition on 
Indizpaper in one vOl&e. Rojrd 32mo. 7% pp. Cloth, gilt edges, 3s. Od. Lairher, 5f. Calf or Xforocco, 7s. 6d. : Morning by Morning; or, Daily Readings for  the Family 
01 theelocei By 0. a. Prr.a.sQa. Ss.GzI. Xorccco, 7s Bd. l3it.hthouaimd. 
Evening by Evening; or, Readings et Eventide for the Family 
The Cheque Book of the Bank of Fzith; Being Precious 
Pro?zises arraoged for Eaily Use; wig Briei Bgnzrimental Cgwaentn. Cloth, 3s. 6d. Pemiihli Xiiorocco. red @nil @ I t  edzes.'is. Gd. 29th thousand. 
Our Own Hymn 5 0 o k  Compiled by C. H. SPE~GEON. Prices 
from 1;. t o  10s. 6d. 
Supplement to Our Own Hymn Book. Price 6d., Is. and 2s. 
Lecture$ to my Students; X Selection from Addresses 
i 
CT the Closet. By C. H. $FCRGR973. si. 83. ?.fO?OCco, 7 6 , G h  9Sth thousand. 
SohoolEditlon, G B  
l o r  Stubenls. 
Boiive-rad t t  t h e  Stuilenta of the Fiutors' CcIIfrre, V\ h.ol-.ol :a? Isbemacit. 
39 0. 3. SP~ZCEOH. FrPrbfrar First Serie 
a d  Rerand Seriep, Twenty-fburth thousand. I 
Commenting and Commentaries : Two Lactures addressed 
Bib& &rmEe.-.$arissBtd EipNitiOns. Fourteenth ihoussnd. l%ce :?s Gi 
The Art of Iiiusiration. A Coursa of' I-eotnres dalivered t o  
the Students of the Pastors' College. By C. IF. SPUQGBOY. Price 2s. Bd. My Sermon-Notes. A Selection from Outlines of Discouraes 
deliverad et the Hatropolitsn Taberzacle. Parf 1. Genesis to  Prorerbs -1. to LXIY. Part IL Lcclesiastes to MaLmhi--LXV. to CX91x. 
28, Gd. eaeh. Parte I. and II. bound together in ona Volume Cloth, 5s. 
Part Iil. Matthew to AO~B-CXXX to  OXCV. PnA rd. somans 
to 3evelatioa. CXCVI. to C C T .  28. 64. each. Parte  111. and IV. 
bound together iC one V O P ~ Q ,  pnce 58 .  
S p e c h e s  by C. H. Spurqeon at Home and Abroad. 
I n  gaper covorg, la. Cloth gik, 2,. 6d. The Greatest Fight in the World. Conference Address 
by 0. E. SPUSCEON. Xew Edition. Cloth gilt, Is. 
ZO the YtudmtS Of $ha PMtG7?' Ci.l!PRP. tOgeLiC? ?;t'th U &%rlGZPIe Cf 
@!XiClbicd. 
The Sword and the Trowel: A Month1.o filaeazine. Price " - *  Sd. Yearly vola 5s Cases for bindfng, 1s. 4d. IC rcmenda k &i;cul&tio~ m o n p  almost all classes of Christians, and 
a# a rc-iigious periodical, it now occupies a position second to none. It reaords 
:ha ncrks of faith and labours of love which ara the honour of the variaus 
sections of the Chxrck, and it contends most wzsparingly against the errors of 
the k c e .  It i. 811 &conrate record of the religious movements which emasate 
from the Yetropclitan Tabernacle, but its advocacy is far from being con5ned 
within that mea. NQ pains wi l l  be spared to render tha Yagaeine growing17 
warthy of the Adept cirm!fi+in* 
Sweet  Experiences in  1841 and  1892. By C. H. S P w G E O a .  
Supposing Him to be the  Gardener. By C. EI. SPURGXON. 
There  go the  Ships.  By C. H. SPURGEON. Prica 6d. 





I___ ’ The Search after Happiness. By C. a. SPURGEON. Price 6d. 
Ghrist is All. By C. H. SPGBGEOX. Price 6d. 
The Talking Book. By C. H. SPURGEON. Price 6d. 
Looking unto Jesus. By C. H. SPCRQEON. Price 6d. 
The  Great Shield of Faith. By 0. H. SPCXGEOX. Price6d. 
Pictures of Life and Birthday Reflections. By Cj. €3. I 
~ Published ZR Prettb Booklets ~ c l t k  Gold Cord at 6d. each, or i92 111m1ine:ed 
I 
l The Standard Life of C. ti. Spurgeon, by his Vife and his 
Pfvate Secreterr. Ccmplrte in 4 Deny 4to Tolurnes. 10s. Bd. each- or 
about 52 One Shilling Xonthly Parta Pols.I., II., Ill. IY. nom re& ’ A Carillon of Bells t o  Ring Oat the Old Truths of ‘‘Free 
Qmce and Dying Lore.” Cloth gilt, IS. 6d. ’ A Basket of Summer Fruit, Tith InXemoriarn, 3. Songof Sighs. 
Cloth gilt, l e .  Ed. i A Cluster of Camphire;  or, Words o i  Cheer and Comfort 
lor Sick and Soircvful  SOU:^: urnform witn “ A  Cui!loiz of Bells.” 
SPVRGEOS. Pc ce 6d. 
_- &~elope ,  2s. 6 d .  f& siz. 
Works by MRS. SPURGEON. 
, Son Addresses on Luke xv. Price 28. 
I Works by Rev. A R T H U R  T. P I E R S O N ,  D.D. 
T h e  Hopes of the Gospel. Uniform with The Heart of the 
Cloth gilt, 1s. 6d. 
Ten Years After! il. Sequel t o  I‘T3n Years  of my Life io 
the Service of the Book Fund.” 
with new Photograph and witten hu:ograth, 5s. 
Ten Years of M v  Being n Gratefi Work end Wages. By* 
bound 38. Sixth 'Thai 
Clo:h gJt, Ss. 6d. Special Edition, 
Life in the Service of :he Book Fund:  
ul‘kecord of my Experience of the Lord’s Ways and 
a. C. E. SPVSGSOX. Thiid E d i t h ,  han&&e!y 
6d. -Bevellid bocrds, giit edgea, Porlrait and Autograph, 55. 
isand. 
Westwood Leaflets. 3y hire. 0. E. SPWQEON. Price 3d. per 
Bet. In packets of 50.6d. 
1. Imprisoned Music (Prose). 
2. Imprisoned Xnsio (Poem). 
3. The Empty Fount&. 
4. The Dnpping Roses. 
5. The Place where the Ring’s Prisoners 
6. Pains and Pearls. 
7 .  Plenty of Shadows. 
9. Songs in the Night. 
9. The Lark’a Neat. 
10. The Syringa. 
11. Cutting dom the Trees. 
[were Bomd.  1 12. T t e  Qobelia Tapeetries. 
Westwood Leaflets. Devotional series. Price 3d. per Eet. 10 
7 
The Coming of the  Lord. AN the Doctrinal and Prsctioal ; 
C e s r e  of the Bible. Illustrated with Diagrams. Pr:ce 18. 
T h e  Heart of the Gospel. Sermons delivered at the Hetro- 
politan Tabernacle. Clozh gilt, 28, 6d. Second Edition. 
Tk,e Heights of t he  ,Gospel. P, companim volume t o  ‘1 The 
Heus of the Gospel. 
(. Life-Power ”; or, Character, Cnltnre and Conduct. Cniform 
with The Heart of the Gospel ” ‘I The =eights of the Gospel.” m d  
I *  Evangehstic Work.” Content; :--“The Elements snd Secr2ts bf 
Power.” I‘ The Power of a Presiding Pnrpose.’’ The Ese and Ab=; 
of Books.” “The Genius Gf IndustrF.” ‘‘ Tne EtGcs of Amusement. 
‘“The Inspiration of Ideals.” Cloth git, 2s.6d. 
Evangeiistic. Work  In Principle and Practice. Xew a i  
Tensed edmoxi. Cloth gib, 2s. 6d. 
T h e  Divine Art of Preaching. Leotures onPi.eachin_n;&c.eioth,~s. 
Papers  fo r  Thinking People. I. “The F O O l b  Creed.‘ 
11. “The Ethics of the Dance. III. “The v d  of God Tried and 
Proved.“ IT. Two Great Laws of the Smnon. T. i i  Why and Eon 
ahall I Give?” SW coyer$, 18. ; cloth, In. 6d. 
Love in Wrath; or, The Perfection of  god'^ Yadgments. XO 
Address delirered before the K i l d ~ ~ ~ y  Conference. Pr;.ce 4d. 
Cloth gilS, 3s. 63. 
DR. PIERSOW9 SIXRERiNY BOOKLETS. I StumSlhg Stones Removed from the  Word of God. 
The Dove in  the Heart. Price 6d. 
The  Hand on the  Plough; or, Some  Secrets of Service. 
, in Full  Armour : or. The Disci& Eor~b3ed for Ccnfiict r i t h  
j Paper, 6d. ; cloth, 1s. 
Price Bd. . .. 
the Devil. Prick6d. ’ 
Bible Readmgs. Pnca 6d.:‘ 
The Reading, of the.Word of  God In Public, an6  Hints on 
Hope: the Last Thing in the World. 
The  Greatest Work ir: the  World. 64 pages.  Attractive 
The  Pillar of Fire, A Word of Fitness from Parsonal Experience. 
UXIFOEH WITH TEE DOTE IX TEE EXART.” 
PriceEd. 
Cover. Price 6d. Gilt edges, 1s. 
Price 6d. 
God. New Edition, revised and improved. Cloth, 6d.; leather, la.  
Answered Prayer. -4 Book of Remembranes written before 
LECTURES AND SERXONS. 
, The  Pastor’s True Monument and Memorial, an6 The 
Pastor’s Last Testimony and Testament. Being” l t i o  Sermon: 
delivered a t  the Metropohtas. Tabernacle o n  Sunda; Xorwng and 
Evening, June 19th 1892 on the 58th Anniv&sary of the Birth of C. H 
Spurgeon. With PhmiCof thePreacher. Price 38. 
1 immortality and Resurrection, and a Voice from the , 
Dead. Two Sermons delivered on Sunday, January 29th, 1593, the firs: 
W v e r e a r y  of the death of the Pastor. Price 36. 
, The Bible: God’s Rock of Ages. A Lecture by the Res. 
Dr A T. PIERSOH deltvered m the. Metropolitan Tabernacle, OD 
T d k i a y  Evening, kov. 24th, 1892. PRCe 23. The Crowning Beatitude. Price 22. 
1 
I 
God’s Judgments  and their Lessons. 
1 The Loyal Minister of  Christ. Price Id. 
.4 Seraon on thr 
Influenza kourge. Price Id. 
8 
I- 
T h e  Three  Determining Wills. Price Id. 
Sin’s Dominion Destroyed. Price Id. 
T h e  Secret of Overcoming Satan. Price I&. 
T h e  Security of the  Saint. Price Id. 
The Criteria of a True Church. Price Id, 
TheSaiior : God’s Scholar;  and t h e s e a :  0oc;’s School. Id. The Witness  of God’s Word against Wine. Price Id. 
S in  and t h e  Unfolding o f  Salvation. Being the Three Years’ 
Cour2-d of Theologioal Leccures deli7ered by the late Professor Damn 
GXAOEY (Principl tif the Pastors’ College, London). With en Introductioo by Pastor THUXAS PERGBOX and R Preface OY Professor A. M‘CiroX 
B.A., LL.B. (Pastors’ College.)’ Large 8r0, Cloth f ‘  .irr ‘is. 6d. 
Pasto? C. E. SNRGEOX, Prince of Reachers. By Rev. ROBE& 
BEINDLER Author of ” NGrtheraEI Hall,” eo., &e., 8%. With numeronr 
Portraits ah. Illutjtratiom. Cloth gilt: 25.68 . hevelledboards, gilt edges, 3s. 6il. ; Morocco, red and gilt edges, i s .  6d.’ Twentpeighth thoussnd. ’ 
From the  Pulpip to the Palm-Branch. A Memorial of 
C. li. SEURGBOli. Sequel to the SketOh of his Life entitled “From 
the Ushex‘s Desk to ~e Tabernacle +lpit.” Inclu&nghhaO5.ci~Beport I 
of the Services in comection with hu Funeral. Bound in cloth 2s. 6d. ; 
he7elledboards,siiverededgej, 3s. 6d. ; Xorocco, red & gilt e&&, 7s. 6d. I 
The Essex  bad who became England’s Greatest 
Preacher. C. E. Bpurgeon’a Life for Young People. Suitzble for Rims 
and Birthday Presents. With 35 1llnsh.ations and Engravings. 327 
J, XAXTGN SnrrE. ‘83th introdudion by Rev. JOHN SPOBGEOS, C. E. 
SpurgeoPdfathe:. C!oth, gilt edges, 2s. ; cloth, 13. 6d. ; paper covers, Is. 
Bright Words for Soul-Vinners. 
Containing chapters by C. E. SPOXGEON, G. E. MURGAN. W. Y. FCLLBR- 
T O N ,  MAEX GUY PEABSE, C. RVSSELL HUBDITCE, J o s i A ~  XIS, W. EARLFS 
Hnsvoon EEXRY TEORNE, BRAXE COCKBEY, F. B. XEYER &e., %e. 
Preface bi SIR GEORGE WILLIAYS. C1ot.h gilt, price 3s. 6d. ;et. 
fheGreatestProblern,Miracle,Work,Wonder in the  World. 
By Rev. T. GREEXWOOD. Price 13. 
Are You a Christian ? The Confession of Evelyn Thomton. 
Prke  68. ; post free, 7d. 
A Soldier’s Conflict (a true Story). By one of the 57th 
Ragiaent (Old “Die-Eards”). I n  cloth, Is. net;  psper covers, 6 d .  
net. 
Living Lighthouses. The Story of TWO Brothcrs: Wllliarn 
Hemg Angas, first Missionary of the British and Foreign Sailors’ 
Sooiety and George Fife Augas Founder and Father of South 
Austraiiu. By e. HOLDEN PIKE.’ With an Introduction by E. W. 
M a ~ ~ x ~ w s ,  Secretary British and Foreign Sailozs’ S?cie:$ P. ice :s. 
Henry’s Outlines of  Church History. By JOSEPH P E R B ~ ~ D E Z ,  
LL.D. 010th gilt, ’20.6d. New Edition. 
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